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Borough Fire Alarm. 

In case of fire in the borough 

Centre Hall, the Bradford & Co. 

whistle will sound: 

of 

mill 

a ———————— - 
DEATHS, 

= | 
GILLILAND. Robert Murray ant | 

land, second son of Ry D. and Marg- | 

8. Gilllland, of State College, dled | 

Thursday mofning of last week at the | 

Blair Hospital at Hunting- | 

don, after a ten days Hinesg of cerebral 

With the hope of finding | 

hewns taken 

19th, 

his 

mre 

Mamorial 

mengngitis, 

relief, to the hospital on 

January and apparent improves 

to Tuesday 

to the 

However, a 

Weqd- | 

ment in condition up 

led 

recovery. 

the 

previous to his death 

of 

sudden 

hope 

his ultimate 

turn for worse came 

nesday and culminated fatally in 

of all that the of 

could do. 

The heartfelt 

community 

apite | 

best medical skill 

the 

out Mr. 

Mrs, GRifland in thelr sad bereavement, 

sohble," 

lovingly 

of 

to 

sympathy en- 

tire Hoes and 

for as he was familiarly and 

the whole commaun- 

all who knew 

a grandson of the late 

Ellen M., Stuart, and 

his parents 

known to 

was popular with 

He 

Ww. 

survived 

ity, 

him. wns 

John and in 

a 

Ellen. 

held at 

by brother, 

John Stuart, and sdster, 

the 

State 

Funeral services were 

GHlland home on Pugh street. 

| Bible 

mos 

FISCHER ON “THE BIBLE.” 
* — 

(Continued from first page) 

DR, 

wherein were found the names of the 

And this man with the 

spade 1s continually verifying the his- 

tonicity of the Bible in that way. 

The of 

four kings. 

sume oan be affirmed its 

science. Men tel; us that the Bible was | 

I 

i 

not intended to be a scientific book, and | 

this is meant to teach us that it hat- 

ters not whether its scientific state- 

The 

the 

ments are trustworthy or not. 

qliestion is, however, not whether 

witg intended to be an 

Book, but whether it is true or not. 

False in one thing, false in all. If the 

Bible can not be trusted at 

what ground have we for accepting it 

and trusting to fts guidance in 

things? You have 

of your 

indestructible, 

ual impugned the 

witness, 

This Book 

fires of opposi- 

veracity 

It 

been 

is has 

under the fiercest 

tion. The final proof of reality is per- 

Bug it 

of the 

Bibles: 

sistence, The an- 

lit 

it Is, with 

still persists 

client cities world were with 

bonfireg of vet here 

not 0 much as the smell of smoke on 

scientific | 

this point, | 

spirit- | 

| were: 

| Mr and Mrs, 

| Blouser, 

i Mr. 

| Royer, Lottie Hettinger, Alice 
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MARRIAGE LICEKRSES. | 

Bellefonte | 

Bellefonte | 

Howard | 
i 

Nittany | 

Theodore Holterman 

Ethel Switzer 

H. Fletcher 

Worhelsdor{ 

Halph 

Helen 

Lester C. Longhurst State College | 

Lyda M., Liebfried.......... Bristol, Pa, | 
Al —— 

POTTERS MILLS, ! 
J. H, Davidhdiser was so unfortunate 

#8 to have his thumb of the left hand | 
badly mangled, 

Roland Zettle is improving from his | 

finess, | 

The Stork visited the home of Mr. | 

and Mrs, Frank Phillips and jeft a lit- | 

tie baby boy. Mother and bab, are do- 

ing nicely. 

A surprise party 

home of Mr. 

was held at the 

and Mrs, Thomas Shaef- 

in honor Mr, Bhaefler’'s 295th 
birthday anniversary. Those present 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schaeffer, 

Fred toyer, Mr. and 

John Condo, and Mme. John 

Mr. Miles Bressler, 

Mrs, Hhoda 

Detwii- | 
Snyder, | 

Gingerich, Alice | 

Alvin McCool, | 
Lott Condo, Loughner, Gervin | 

fer, of 

Mrs, Mr. 

and Mrs 

and William Osman, 

Gertrude 

Marie 

Houser, 

er, Loughner, Grace 

Carter, Samuel 

Clyde lingle, 

Exdbward 

  

  

  

Qe LAST 
Cl 

the vicinity 

people as have been served here dur- 

ing the past four weeks. The reason 

is that we sell only guaranteed goods. 

We do not buy goods for sale purposes. 

We are offering” our own regular stock 

NIEMAN’S 

CALL of the 

eanSweep Sale 
WE do not believe that any store in 

has served as many 

One long and two short blasts when 

fire is north of Reformed church; 

One long and five short blasts when 

fire is south of Reformed church. 

~ CHURCH APPOINTMENTS, 
PENN'S YALLEY LUTHERAN CHARGE 

REV, MELVIN C, DRUMM, Fuster, 

it. 

poured 

. tice Pricee i » . y The most unfair criticism has been | Schiu ler, John Schaeffer, Raiph Smetz- | at Sacrifice I rices, mn order to carry 
The evening spent 

chats 

College, Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

upon it from time immemorial, of was 

pDage 

impregnable 

in playing 

At 

served 

————— nothing over from one season to anoth- 

er. 
and 

it 

but not a from it. It games in social a ‘late 

of the 

has 

is gone in 

Rock 

that 

Low - ROWLAND 

land, som of Mrs. Anna and the late 

Charles Hedding Fon re{reshmen n'a con- | y ] * wok id tin the hour 4 nents wer n- | We are determined to clean out 4 Kos, A i 

sandwiches, 

enjoyed, 

sisting of foe 

and 

Heturning 

cream. cake 
Like Gibraltar felled h 

Charles H. Rowland. of : : wiar, defied the coffee, which everyone our entire Winter stock and 

We Are Offering Greater 
Bargains Than Ever: 

Before. 
Don’t Miss This Great Opportunity. 

the Atlantic 

old Book 

adverse 

stormy of and Mediterran- to 

SobaefTe 

thelr all 

more happy 

homes wished , died Thursday night of last 

had 

roeumatism 

the Mr 
dave 

has withstood 

erithiam. 

The 

h, the Aower fadeth, but the Word of 

ean, the many birth- been a sufferer from : : ain 
» 

storms of 

the 

“Surel 
a ver ago and went to oor 

Michigan. {« 

A ——————— 

BOALSBURG, 

and 

sweet 

people is grass grass wither 
Mi. Clemens, wo treatment, 

1 

for the : —~SERVICES FOR— t. ater 

SUNDAY, FEB. lo, iga4 last WAR ( 

Hall, 10:1 Th Quven most continuously. He 

Wonders.” vers, Besides his mother, 

Farmers Mills 

Wonders.” 

Vv *y 4 

Wonders.” hom Marg . sof 1. C 

Centre Hall 

Wed, 7:30 

Wed., 

heart weakened and Mrs 
forever.” y ¢ 

Anna 

Lemont 

Hul- 

among 

Lavin daughter 
the 

It 

i hood, 

Lord shall stand 
months onfined to bed nd all nd Seven 

aged 28 makes manhood and tr friends here, making SLOPInK 

de 

these brothers 

was   * 4 . > : R Centre This Book has gone in with Mrs 

Wl 

clear dine 

he iS 
Greates the ea 
relest and | front of civilization along the cen- 

| turies Holien- | "YW 
| bewr 

H.. at} 
thrift 

Meyer, | 
{nnd 

at | 

{ freedom, 
Sunday af- | 

fohn T 

. There #8 a between 
Greatest of John ( . A 

" barism and aivilization, between 
Georges Howard 

Greatest and poverty. between selfishness First Come, 
- charity. between Oppression and 
Edward, : vi John 

between Hie 

The 

The tw 

and the. shadow First Served. 
Prayer meeting, was made . Interment 

death Bible has drawn that 
Ripsbhurg Det Teacher training, 

powers 1o - — 

D. J. NIEMAN 
1 Always Reliable 

A horbnit 
ea — 

| Florida and the Upp 

| South Where Winter 
| Turns to Summer 

VISIT FLORIDA AND THE 

fine 
Council § ] ott, ©O } church in| : 

M., at A. # lexander home, hare aay 

Sunday School, 9:3 

. . ey Tenily 
Presbyterian 

Amerion and sngiand. Qt are 8 

read 

eT 

orin declan 
S— 

an spoety § 1 Ens People's England's greatng 

M. 

Young meeting, 

5:30 P. 
MARKLE F Markle 

of State 

Abram 
§ cle FEE ed 

resident     Spring Mills 
there a 

Sunday School, 9 ’ 30 a. m.       died 

Monday 

Thurs, 
    MILLHEIM 

—J Prayer Meeting, 
  

  Sohool Sunday 

Friday evening 
    present 
  

—s A A 

TUSSEYVILLE. 

Holdermas 

Pregbyterian—Cen 
The Symbol 

Pine Grove Mills, ‘ 2 . er Gia 
three sons 3 thes of has ir. rin im syliering - evening. 
mens A— A A —————   Methodist— Cent all, rnin Many Cars Without License. ve ils ‘pgeat ar the ord seid : i . Wm. J n spent Thurslay at 

that on February Tutierbeck as Sprucetown, 
450.000) 

evening. 450.000 rutomobdi es 

iis home 
T 

hich no license 

Ev wngeld al 

Hill, 

Ugited 

morning; 

Hah, 

ntter part 

eXien 

was 

but 

tomo 

Egg sflernoon which 

Feb: 
Orders began 

the 

unary lst 
to ng 

month 

the 

were 

SOUTHLAND 

New ¥Y ¥ 

NOW   evening an- | 
A few hours tant from 

there 

= 
the i 

Centre Hall Reformed 

Delas R. Keener, 

Centre Hall— 
10:30 Holy 

$:30 Sunday 

Tuesday 

" 
I A ana wn 

i it 

INK 

snd it 

i Washington Charge « sass the rush | : Blom a ’ 
birds and Mossoming fowers 

ists, with alluring 

Here every facility 

the Athantk 
and chilly winds of 

pastor: appears : aa Fam 
offices total And as nimen den 

" * for fu claimed by observes ‘ 

had 

hire pees 

PUBLIC 

reigned 

SALE. 
Wl 

from Ocean Of 

ENOWw 

Mensures been taken to 

wai] 
oa, 

Central in tr vis 

fall and provided | WY par lite. “\ shail 1 ir aj ie 
WEDNESDAY, 

A 

Ceonrgre Beminojes POI 

THE WINTER 

Meocon of 3 
or 

is true that the auto license 

warning 
3 & Friday 7 

Services 
it of Boring Mls « 

MARCH TH 

M. the f 

Implements 

Ve last n Confirmation PLAYGROUND oF and mens of appiving for Heenses at the 
titles were ' Many 

wners thok advantage of this “early : W wovision many not HORRES Fa] 

: they were obliged to b iV even | With some measure + ds NONE Lan ! Ca a "1550: piack 

Bons, a morality But others speaks of : 

#0 here we have if, out 

Tussey ville— 

2:30 

1:30 Sunday 

A social Vieasure, a lar 
with 

time secured, auto EWE 
ollowing 

it, and 
Why 13 gory - " » Cen’ Viron mes Church Services question. There books ed live stow ele ange . A 

oid. 
old 

bait cold nll cls 

IDEAL 

babel” 
§ Ey of School. "a necds of 

why hare, & yrs 

REFORMED Charge | 

Hollenbach 

6 

il 

i6 

bay mare years RESORTS OF THE UFPER 

The vacationist wid find at PINEHURST 

ASHEVILLE, THE LAND OF THE 
SPRINGS -WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 
VILLE —AIKEN — AUGUST 

of ch Lf 

SOUTH 

SOUTHERN 

VIRGINIA 

CAMDEN SUMMER- 

THOMASVILLE 

presenting special feaiures of 

auto few months before | ane AARONSBURG 

(Rev. John 8 

Aarongburg 

it 12 mare 

An i 200; romn horse 

hore 

nEre, 

nee, 

veurs old, 

old, 

Venus 

of Phasg Of 

om the 

We have 

Silvie ; 

was needed, Cope | A blotted teaches 

1624 

Canon x 
AW 

of € 

doesn’t 

or 
PINES 

HOT 

Years 

10 

16 

14 

pastor.) 
who have no 

ily 

the hands 

time. It 

wrrest drivers 

played, 

. escape fr { woken nally o 
8. at 9:30; ! & 

‘ . the 
8 regular 

Ge rE 1 wy , a The When le good cash is 
Tares ute nt t 

Paul” it 1: Fore Mis 

gion Day Se “30 Out 

at 2:00, 

sid at . + # 5 . ¥ - Nag ye many books of poetry outalde | weight 4 WS VOLE services 16:30. ‘Theme, iy the | ’ : SAVANN AL 5 e 5% » % 3 of the of bay Years RA ANNAH 

or 

the but none them a and 

St. 

Kings 
ne |r 

right, } 
With Joy.” bli tO a troubled soul, We have ww Ke {8 bridles doubie 

speak 

themes, but 

God 

worries wis, each mang 

mn 

“4 &n the song of Salvation gives pence |   sete work gears. collars, 

diving harfiess, 
rape 

tons for those quest of a winter's 
we 

  that eloquently on of K Hinos, 

{| 11 MILCH 
Bhorthomn, 3 

Bootlegger Gets Sentence, 

James B. Wilson, of | 

the Clinton county 

and intoxi- 

Jury returned a ver- 

y of first charge ana | Him 

¥ of the second. and Judge | 
sentenced the defendant. t, pay | 

fine, of prosecution and | life. 
#ix in the county jai. | have believed.” 
was one of the men arrested at! 

Florida Fruit farms near Logan- 
for moonshining. 

hitching 

COWE-4 Guermnseye 4 

Holstein —all good grades; 

jeome fresh Ly time of and some 
i all Purebred Guernsey bull, | 

{2 years old, out of A. O. cow, will make } 
in good herd bull for Guernseys; 3 good | 
‘Guernsey heifers, 3 other heifers grade 
Guernsey bull months oid; 3 
{good Guernsey bulls. 3 to 4 mos 

heifer, 2 mos, old 

Purebred Duroc sows, 2 

by middie March; 1 sow, 

Poland China, wil; farrow 

March; purebred Duroc 
boar, ready for service; 10 shouts. 
weigh about 60 The 

IMPLEMENTS, 

binder, just like 

only 1% seqsoms 
wagon, 2 

thousand chee 

Iifte t 

Cobuwrn—8 30; Foreign 
Day 

us havea 

8 i NEW DESCRIPTIVE MAP 

An attractive Des riptve Map Folder conta 

Philadelphia, and 8t 

the United States and a mass of interesting 

D. N. Bell, 

a - the case of none them he eve FOLDER sion 7100 
Let 

the se 

Service at 
charged in 

ith tmving 

the 

Himself with 

men 

have 

tO see outstretched ining maps of New York, 

with a large map of 

be mailed free 

good attendance i 
; 

selling mie Washington, Chicago Lovie 

facts, 

Traffic 

with 

We 

science, but none of the can give 

services, arms pleading to come to   are COMWR 

PINE GROVE MILLS 

Stonecy 

with will 

the 

future 

3 and live book 8 
tne 

upon request t, Passenger Manager, Philadelpisia.   gui 

i   formerly | Ba 

church at 

Montgomery 

Rev, J 

pastor of 

jondshurg, 

pher, r¢ soul a definite assumnce of the 

$2.000 a Superior and convenient through service ia 

ayivanin Railroad System and its connecting 

Fiorida and the Upper South 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD SYSTEM - 
The Standard Rallroad of the World 

Laitheran 

removed from 

Lycoming county, to Stewartsvilie, New 

Jersey : the 
A copy of Tha Star, published at Co- [ton, 

lumbia, South Carding, was forwarded | 

to the Reporter desk by J. W. MeCor- 

mick. The issue ws of date of February 

4 and is largely devoted to eulogles 
President Wilson. 

There are many oaseg of grippe and Altoona. 

influenza in this section v 12. The officers are N. 
Mr. and Mrs, John 8. Thomas E. Robb. Charman, Treasurer Belle- 

ceiving congratulating over the fonte Trust Co.; John D. Meyer, SBecre- 
val of a little daughter, born Jan tary, Vice President First National 

From the number Mia Bank, Tyrone: CC. A Cunningham, 
would think al of Cashier First Na- 
ing it up.” tional Bank. Cresson. 

John F. Kimport has been confined The program inchxdea local subjects 
to bed on account of grippe and neu- and an aivress by WW. W. Allen, Jr.. 
ralgia, but 48 now better, Philadelphia Nationa; Bank, Phfladel- | 

C. H. Martz, a Civil war veteran, has vhia. and Col. Eduard J. Rice, "Dia- land practice 
heen quite fh for the past ten days of ject New York City. ! 
heart trouble, i 

Farmer Harry Glenn of the Branch, | 
who has been Hl most of the season. | . 

the other 

old; 

cots provided 

to 

#0 that i can say, “I know whom by the Penn- 
and 1 

ithat “He is able to keep that which 

qr ye months 

Wil 
Fine i r vr i am persuaded res, ail resorts in 

grade Guernmes 

HOGS 3 

will farrow 

Duroc and 

mike of 

rey     1 have commitied unt, Him against i : 0 
{that day.” "The Bible finds 

Coleridge and 

* 

me,” as 

it. 

This 

the fu- 

—— 

Bankers to Meet. 
The twenty-ninth annual meeting of | 

Six. Penna Bankers’ Associa’ 

meet at the Penn-Alto hotel, 

n Lincoln's birthday, Febeu- 

sald #0 he belived 

For that reason, too, 1 believe it 

Book found 

ture 

apiece 

ETC 
new. 7 

m0 Oop 
me troulied about 

John Deere 

cut, weed 
Hall 2-horse 

skein: 4 inoh- 

thon, wily 1 dh, and unknown. It hgs calmed me 

it 

tears and still dries them 

ft 

TOUT PERSONS 
d-horse wagon with! = i incline to full feeling after eat. 

Inddery on: farm wagon, 3-inch | = Hug, gRssy pains, constipation 
wheels 28 and 30 in. high. ith Relieved ond digestion improved by 

2 in. skein, good as new: handy farm » 
truck: set Yankee hay ladders 18 ft. CHAMBERLAIN S 

lean It ong, like new: Moline Mower, 8 foot 

and comforting - only 2Se to and which 
cut. good as new: Moline cory planter 

i » faitit ‘ with fertilizer attachment, in A No. 1 bs . i 
t is the infallible rule of faith | ondition: Duerin BY i ord ition ; iz hay tedder, Osborne " 3 = 3 3 oy » kis true altogether and LOST Telescope vale containing self -dumlp mike. J-section Iron Age : 4 : 

lim forever the Word of the of mostly children’s clothing, but bears no tand roller, 3 16<tooth Perry spring 
heaven and earth. harrows, 2 metal beam Syracuse plows, | name somewhere between Olid 

Fort and Woodward Capt. W. Akron 

Centre 
bk 

and given me a dJdeathless hope present 
n 

wagon, 
has dried my tive, 
it has 

It has never 

to find 

between 

are ro 

tire gorxd ne arrie 

3 
one 

strengthenad me weakness, 

fatied 

thet 

and eterinty, 

in 

And 1 

shadowy 

0 ft ony 

me. expect 
of sale 

the farmers 

a 

tire, 

s it in border line |3V 
are "hang: member counefl. 

time rod 

and staff to 

aE my 

the 

by 

on in one 

Book by which live 

to die,   Str wet cas ** 
SOs, Lord 

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER. Superior grin drill, 2 Willy Gale cul- | 

Is not improving as rapidly his 
family hoped he would 

James R. 8milth, Bar] 

James E. Lenker all 

birthday anniversaries 
Groundhog day. 

. nn A A AI 

GRAIN WANTED. 
I am in the market for wheat, corn 

and oats, and wil pay as follows: 
wheat, $1.10; good corn, $5c: oats, Soc. 
«Wm. McClenahan, Centre Hall, 

as 

and 

their 

Znd- 

Musser 

velobrated 

on the 
and Implements, 

TUESDAY. MARCH 11, at 1 P. M., 

I mile west of Centre Hall, Har- 
vey Hoy and son will sell: Farm stock 

E. M. 8mith, auet. 

| SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, at 12 
o'clock sharp. 3 miles. west of Old Fort, 
thy Alvin Stump: Ten acres of land 
‘with 6-room dwelling house, barn and 
other outbulidings: also, lot of personal 

| property-—horse. cow, implements, eto. 
|B M. Smith, auvect, 

vont 

FEBRUARY FURNITURE 

As 

years, during the month 

SALE. 

has been several customary for 

of February 

I will allow 20 per cent. cash discount 

on al} furniture excepting kitchen eab- 

inets, 

8 M. CAMPBELL, 

Both phones, Millheim, Pa. 
I ————s ss 

The Centre Reporter, $160 a year   

' tivators, scraper. truck for binder ton- 
gue, bob sled. 115 ft. hay rope, har 

Poon, pulleys. pitedi forks, blackemith's 

outfit—good fan, anvil tap and dies 
wet and post drill; canopy top 3-seatod 
pring wagon good as new, double and 

single trees, No. § Galloway cregm sop- 

arator good as new. power churn, 1 ib 

and 2 1b, butter printer. 2 colonies of 

Italian bees some empty hives Coal 

stove and some household furniture 

Wise and Hubler, aucts   Free lunch, A. F. VONADA. 

  

Roh, 

Army). 

Philipsburg. Pa. {Salvation 

. 
A AB AAA 

| POR SALE-—Pure Bred Guernseys. 
= I bulle dnd heifers, at ronsonabile prices: 

alan some nice shoats-—J, H. Detwiler, 
Céntre Hail, Pa. a 

! 5 4 

Fresh, fish and oysters at the old 
stand. the latter part of this week. — 
Wilbur Bland, Centre Hall, 

  

_DAY eb. 1  


